Weekly Update

October 30, 2018

Important Dates

October 31 (tomorrow)

MSO concert

Reminders
A huge Thank You to all of the families who helped with the classroom Halloween Party last Friday. There
were treats and games organized by our families and an all-school parade with the students from St. Sebastian
School. We had plenty of sweet treats and more games than we were able to finish. Really nice job everyone!
We are going to the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra concert tomorrow. This is the first of three concerts
throughout the year that we attend with students from St. Sebastian.. All permission slips have been returned
and those permission slips cover all three concerts.
Our “Spirit wear” day is every FRIDAY that we are in school. Spirit wear is defined as either our St. Coletta
shirts… one shirts with our mantra on them with the school logo on them as well or a St. Sebastian spirit wear
shirt. Sports team shirt are NOT the spirit wear that we are looking for. You can save those for another
non-uniform or dress-down day. Every other school day is a UNIFORM day. The other exception is when the
student chooses to use a dress down coupon that they have earned. Even then, the dress-down attire needs to be
appropriate. Note: dress-down coupons are dated (usually for the end of the month in which they were given).
ColettaScope
Several of you have returned your sibling order form. Please remember that when you return the order form,
please include the payment for any sibling tickets that you are requesting. If you are making payment by check,
make the check payable to St. Coletta Day School or SCDS. I have received some forms back already, but
there was no payment included.
Mike Strehlow from channel 58 will be our guest host for ColettaScope this year. He visited our students at
school on Tuesday, October 30 in the afternoon. At some point in the future, we hope St. Coletta will be
featured on the CBS 58 Sunday Morning TV show that is hosted by Mike Strehlow! We’ll keep you posted!
Reflection: “If you saw the size of the blessing coming, you would understand the magnitude of the battle that

you are fighting.”

